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" AS ITONE WOMANTHE NORTH CAROLINA ELEVEN

TO MEET V. P. I. NEXT

SATURDAY IN RICHMONDSPARTANSBURG

' "

jB
The first big football game of the

season scheduled to be played in
IMchmond will be seen here next Sat-

urday, October 2 7, 1900, when
V. P. I. will line up against, the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. These
two teams have been playing against
each other since 1895, and since that
first game, when North Carolina ad-

ministered a good licking to the
Techs, a strung rivalry has existed
between the athletic interests of the
two institutions.

V. P. I. this year has had rather
hard odds with which to contend in
whipping the team into shape. The
rain of last week almost stopped
practice entirely, as the Tech's field
is very badly drained and is hardly
hi even for the men of the gridiron
after a dwonpour. Then there were
only three of the old men back Dif-fend-

Cunningham and Nutter.
Miles, of last year's team, who has

been coaching, has, however, put in
some good work, and he has whipped
the team into fairly good shape. The
main strength is in the line, and the
backs are still weak, all the candi-

dates being green men. Carpenter,
the redoubtable halfback of last year,
and one of the greatest in the coun-
try, will be on hand this week to help
things along in the back field, and,
with his invaluable assistance, it is
hoped that the backs may be vastly
improved.

North Carolina has had much the
same to contend with, and the two
teams should be pretty evenly
matched. The Tar Heels are strong
in the line, but weak in the back
field.

Montague's Withdrawal.
V. P. I. has been seriously weak-

ened by the withdrawal of Montague
from the team. He had been playing
quarter, and had developed into a
most promising man. The conse-
quence was that Nutter had to leave
his place at half and go into quarter,
his place at half being filled by Lut-trel- l,

about whose qualities there is
still something to learn. The other
half will probably be Hodgson, who
is also new in the position. Smith
is playing full, and there is little to
fear from him. He is a man of 190
pounds, and quick with his weight.
On the defensive he plays quarter,
and Nutter plays far back, and both
men are to be fully relied upon when
the other team has the ball.

The line is particularly strong.
Lawson and Johnson, 170 and 200
pounds, respectively, are ilaylng for
center; Varner and Cunningham,
each ISO pounds, are at guard; Dif-fend-

Branch "and Jones, 195, 180
and 170 pqunds, respectively, are out
for the tackles. The ends will be
Worthington and Grant, both fairly
good men and strong on punting.
Worthington weighs 165 pounds and
Grant 160 pounds. Nutter will play
quarter, with Connelly as substitute.
Gibbs will substitute for Smith at
full.

On the whole, V. P. I. has the best
material it has had in years. It only
needs training, particularly in the
back field. A week with Carpenter
should work wonders, and all eyes
are turning to him to help them out
of the difficulty. As it is, the Techs
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York; sat through the three horri-
ble hours and saw my mother ynd
father and all my people of the
southland covered with unspeakable
shame. 1 leaned over on the seat in
front o line and burst into tears.
Then and there 1 promised Almighty
Hod that if lie gave mo strength I

would tell the story of my own
silent people and give to the world
their side of tiio darkest problem
that over shadowed the life of a na-

tion. 1 wrote 'The Clansman' and
produced it. north and south. In
the north thousands of good yan-ke-

have clasped my hand and
thanked mo for giving them the real
knowledge thiey had never received
on this question. If 1 canno! pro
(luee it in the south will hql pro-

ducts il in tiio nor; It. The truth is
its own vindication nor.h, south,
past and west.

" 'The Clansman' will ho played
as long as the n'Ogro anil while man
face each other on a square rriiio or
this earth's surface. You can't sup-pVc-

it beeau.se it is truth. Tito
next great problem this nation must
face is tlte advancing wave of radi-
cal socialism that, has reached our
shores from the sowers of the old
world. This problem has begun
slowly to eat the heart out of our
national character."

TAUT'K SIILIIGHT TALK.

Truth Made Cuban Official Sit Up
and Take Notice.

An interesting sidelight on the
dramatic culmination of the recent
unpleasantness in Cuba is contrib-
uted by Mr. Wiliiata inglis, special
correspondent in Cuba for Harper's
Weekly, in a vivid article in the Oc-

tober 20 Issue of the Weekly. On
the evening of September 23 "om-
inous dato 23" Messrs. Tart and
Bacon called at the palace. Presi-
dent Palma and his cabinet wore
waiting in the red room. "Secre-
tary Taft proposed that the presi-
dent should remain in ollice; that
all the members of his cabinet should
resign; that now congressional elec-

tions should be held forthwith, and
that the constitution should bo
amended so as to give autonomy to
Cuban cities. Mr. Taft's tone was
kindly, but there could be no doubt
of his firmness.

"Don Tomas Estrada Palma lis-

tened to the big American at iirst in

absolute silence. He could not be-

lieve that this official, called in to
drive away the hated Azaldos, was
now proposing to drive away his own
officers leaving him, the president,
alone and helpless before the Cuban
people. For a time it seemed Im-

possible for him to speak.
" 'I cannot accept this solution of

our difficulties, sir,' he said, his
voice trembling, but soon gaining
strength. 'We owe it to our patri-

otism to stand Arm.'
" 'Mr. President,' urged Secretary

Taft, and his manner was that of a
lawyer seeking to convince a mis
guided client, 'there comes a time
when patriotism demands a sacri
tice'

" 'Mr. Secretary," the aged presi
dent interrupted, 1 do not intend to
take any lessons in patriotism from
you.' Then he remained silent,
overcome by emotion. Secretary
Taft made no reply to the angry

outburst.
"Secretary O'Farril, a small and

bitter man, had a speech to make,
and here was his oportunity.

"'Is it for this,' he cried, 'that
you Americans have come here'.'
We could have settled this matter
ourselves, put down the revolution
unaided. Yet you come here and
deal with men in arms against the
government.'

"Everybody knows, of course, that
the government could not have put

down the revolution in a hundred
years. Dr. O'Farril know this bet-

ter, perhaps, than any one else but
he was busy about his honor, and he
must make a demonstration, so there
was no use in 'being concerned about
facts. But he was not to go with-

out a reply.
" 'Such acts, as yours,' said Mr.

Taft, 'are killing the republic of

Cuba.' For ten minutes the big sec-

retary related to the small and bit-

ter man the facts he had learned
about fraud, violence and assassina-
tion in the late elections Ho did
not devOte any time to essays abont
honor or patriotism, but he pointed

out the cold truth as to the elec-

tions, and the truth silenced the
lw... ,1.. .....1 nntrlnll. ......KAPI'f tnTV
UUMUli&UlO ttUU L 1 t.J'.

O'Farril." From Harper's Weekly. I
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"The One Woman." Was it the

name? the acting, or Tom Dixon,

Jr., that liolil the audience at the
opera house last night in a grip that
could not ho shaken off. In every
wont, in every lino, in every sen-

tence, Dixon stands out preeminent-
ly; in every character of this play
Dixon lias breathed his own force,
his own power, liis own magnetism,
Krom a dramatic standpoint It may
bo greater than "Thd Clansman," it
is a more Mulshed work of art, Its
Characters are not more powerful
but more artistic.

"II is a story of socialism, second
of love, it points out the lolly of so-

cialism, tile depths to which a na-

tion would do thrown under social-
istic rule.

.No matter what may he said abottl
Torn Dixon no man can say ho Is not.
Sincere in his views, every word of
Inst night's play seemed to come
from the soul or its author what
his beliefs are, ho dares speak. "The
One Woman" Is a story of real life,
it3 characters are real men and wo-

men and it has a mission to lill
Will it lill it?

To Austin Wold), as Marl; Over-
man, ivoes the first honors of the
evening. Since ho last appeared hero
as Silas Lynch in "The Clansman,'
he has lost nono of his force, none
of his power, none of his art.

Lawrence Griffith, as Professor
Frank Gordon, a social dreamer,
showed rare talent in the imperson-
ation of his part, his was a charac-
ter of many parts running the whole
gamut of human emotions and ho

handled it well;
Leonora Von Ottlnger, as Kate

Hanson, an adventuress, handled her
part with eoinsummnto skill and her
every movement showed the finished
actress that she is.

Gretchen Dale, as Huth Spotts--

wood, "The One Woman," prayed her
part with a naturalness seldom soon

on the stage of a southern town.
Khe captured the hearts of her au-

dience by her rare beauty and simple
unaffected acting. Dor voice is one
of wonderful sweetness and her

of the character was
1.toilless.

To Charles Frlschor, as Prof. Otto
Schmitt, and Lydia Knott, as Miss
Susan Kpnttswood, fell the prlncl- -

) oomedy roles of the play and
tlu were in good hands. DeWitt
Nowinff. as Dick Adams and Flor
ence Fisher ably assisted in the
fun making.

Kdwin McKim, as Morris King,
gave an admirable performance. He
has a strong flexible voice that seems
to make you feel the part he is por-

traying.
Charlotte Learn, as Sallie, the

Kid, captured the hearts of her
audience with her perfect imperson-
ation of a minor child. For one so

young she showed a remarkable con-

ception of her part and a talent sel-

dom found in a girl of her age.

Willard Perry and J. 0. Malaidy,
as the two miners, were good and

their comedy delightful. John M.

Sullivan, as the gambler Duke Daw- -

son, gave, a good presentation ot his
part. as did Ira T. Moore and 1. M.

Lowrie.
it was the largest house of the

season and without a doubt the best
pleased.

At the close of the third act of

"The One Woman" at the opera

house last night Mr. Thomas Dixon,

Jr., was called before the- curtain
by tne audience and mado a short
address. When he appeared on the
stage the audience shook the house

with applause and it Was several
minutes before ho cquld begin. Mr.

Dixon said:
"Ladies and gentlemen: 1 thank

you for your kind appreciation of
my play. 1 wish to express to you

my peculiar joy at revisiting your

city. I have never forgotten that
mv father was a Carolinian.

"1 count it the highest honor of

my career that 1 have written the
iirst play in the history of America

so powerful that legal steps have
been taken to stop it. Not because,

mark you, it is false or immoral, but
because it is everlasingly true.

"Ladies and gentlemen, you can-

not suppress the truth, even by the
unanimous vote of the city council.

'Uncle Tom's Cabin' has been

played for 54 years. More than one

hundred companies are now playing
of the civilizedtohgueit In every

world. Wherever it goes the namo

of the southern white man is being

covered with immortal infamy. Ten

years ago 1 saw this play in New

San Juan Is only 17B miles from Ha-

vana, whore the hath is quite do-

mesticated, inn to tiio correspondent
i' seemed thousands of miles off in
the primitive border of tilings civil-
ized. For example, the quest for I he
bath:

Firsi. you had a long conversation
with tiie camaroro, a sort of male
chambermaid, who obligingly ran in
rand brought out a bag being a

triile weak at, English words but
presently appeared displaying a long
Turkish towel and a smile of en
cb'tfragemeht. He led the way down
a long brick walk through the patio
and oat to t ho barn,

There, turning to the right, lie
ssently unlocked a tali, slim shed.

jnside Of which wiiit a block and
tackle h;a lowered away a huge tin
cylinder like a gardener's sprinkling
pot.' Then ho carried two ten gat-Io-n

oil nana and tilled them ai the
rain water barrel. Ho dumped the
water into 'he cylinder, hoisted it

again On high and showed how to
pull the string that let loose a little
deluge.

"Fine. Good. All he
grinned, it was.

STi lT i:"S ON HEARST.

Tu the American Magazine for No
ehiber Lincoln Stcffens wiites of
HcaiSt, ths Man of Mystery." The
rttclc is ail examination of the fitness
I' Mr. Hearst for office, based on

ki'UiikIs. Ic considers him
riously f a remarkable phenomenon

l public tffars. His political and
unnalistic leas are given as they are
resented b: himself and his follow

ers, with all possible credit for sin-

cerity. The conclusion of the article,
as reproduced below, are unfavorable
to Mr. Hearst.

Mr. stefforts says:
W. It. Hearst is as hard to see and

as inexpressive as E. H. Harrtman and
Thomas P. Ryan, who, like, him are
mysteries. Hearst's i3
theirs and their methods are his. He
us. s force, as they do, and the same

money, not tllegtmateiy, per-b-

as a substitute for persuas-larm- ,
humor, pleadings. When

s starting his New York papers
somebody protested at his extravagant
methods. 'They may cost money,' he
answered, 'but they save time.' Thus

uses ithe money power aQ the
alis'ts do. And like them, he works
oly through agents who are men
is pay. He does not work with;

he lines hot support, as 1: Follette and
i'. Ik do, the other leaders of reform,
tic ilocs not know who they all are.
Mr. Hearst is net a part of the gener-
al reform movement; he simply has a
movement oC his own. This isn't dem-
ocratic, this is pluocratic: autocratic.
Mr. Hearst Is a boss. We need not
fear him because he has an organiza-
tion of his own, for he proposes to
serve us in office where we can get at
him if be doesn't. Mr. Hearst is a
boss who would like to give us demo-
cratic government, just as others of
his class would 'give us' colleges and
libraries and good, plutocratic gov-
ernment,

"But we don't want Mr. Hearst to
'give us' democratic government. We
don't want anybody to give us

We want to get that for
ourselves. We must have leaders, but
the kind of leaders we need are men
who will not only lead us to restore
the democracy, but who will inspire
and foster in us the spirit that will fit
us to maintain it. For. after all. what
We are after is not democracy, but
something" we think a true democracy
might produce; viz.. brave, free, inde-

pendent men and women; Mndividual- -
11 les. but on the whole
just t o oih, Here it Is that Mr.
Hears t falls.

"lie seems lii think that democracy
is an end in itself, and that the end
.iustili s tit ' means-rh- is journalism. So
to li'iv e ns better government he would
make us a worse people. To get. our
ear. he starte a string of newspapers.
To attract attention h overstates facts
and prints th in garishly. To Hold us.
many of us. he prints stuff that satis-
fies our worst taste. To have us on
hand to read his exposures of the

he pictures also the vices of
the rich. To arouse us to overthrow
that plutocracy, he appeals to the same
passions in us thai have set our rulers
to grafting, stealing, bribing, and. gen-

erally, to the betrayal of our faith in
them. He sees and he says that we
have class government and showing
how he destroys it. he stirs up class
feeling, which is likewise an odious
thing. And. finally, by way of teach-
ing us and showing Us

how be would bring in the democracy,
lie wields the terrible power of the
press greater than that of any office
he ever can dream of holding It actu-
ally kills men this power he abuses
with a tyranny that is appalling for
our good, but also simply for our en-

tertainment."

A specific for pain Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest
liniment ever devised. A household
remedy In America for 25 years.
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MURPHY AND HKAKST. DYi.NU ! : .ii;L.-i-. A TOMATO ORCHARD,

Tammany Leader Says There fa Xo j The of Xc Mace Olicc Worn byj Yoil Can Hate Que in ITri.la Willi

Change in Relations. Foe W-I- . :' '1. V.tlcrs. Tomato Trees fcMi'teen Feet High.

Charles p. Murphy declared yester- - In the Lc.um, : ;.. at Paris is to if Sou Could keep the frost away-day-
,

with a smile, that the "graft" be. seen a pec : ts death- - from a tomalo vine lor a couple of
incident had not strained the rola- - bed. Not lit rail o.i a bed, bat on a years it would get to be a fair sized
tionship between W. R. Hearst and velvet cushtcii. great nockla.ee tree. At H... . the Texas Farmer
Tammany Hall. K,rt by tJiVgieat it nd. states i t.;ys so ;:)! claims that it actually

"Is it to be assumed that the same 'mail. Thiers, v.. h .... bolonivd to occurs sometimes in Florida in
Promhier.l l1 J '.'- s when the frost king leavesfriendly feeling exists between you J""3

and Mr, Hearst?" ho was asked. J wife. Ii is ..:....! hi an unostenu-- I uinl siatv- ihw.
"There's been no change in condi-- 1 Goos style and ha s" .c as ll ,u j,on '.'.''.' '., " 1 pioi'ldB and

ti0ns'" tielc dc v. i, , t vahr 'the4 spring and
"Will Tammany Hall work just as"1 t"P " 1,1 "-

...u! r'alf, e.nd under the right
zealously, for the election of ir. j.'It' cbntsists ,o t:. ul M ' '''''' '

cotitliiioiv-- ; the bei onto very larso.
Hearst as it worked last year for the hwhlch wit.;:i. a.t' '. v,nv.u. I

n ; ( c i;,,. of such n to- -
election of Mayor McC'eHan?" The ler.-.c- vvcisrh 3$, .'i9;mci(0 ,,ni Wjj .jrow to 'be 'eighteen

''Tammany will supitort Mr. Hearst alui ;t grain.S.--' hr.c! t ..' ... ;v io tree limb.
OS loyally as any one." Th" vk.u- are de-- 1 As tt: I'jtsuU el having' seven acres

"Haven't yon fottiiil it strong sen-- 1 , to p. '.itsch'e Gold-l- oi winter to'iititoes frozen out dur- -
tlment against Mr. Hearst in your ' ia:.: i "v i: in Florida one grower
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are confident of victory in the game
next Saturday, and in the other event
North Carolina will find it a hard
problem.

Ton Years of Scores.
It may be of interest to know the

scores of these two teams Since they
first played against each other in
1S95. They are as follows:

189T, V. P. I., 5; N. C 32.
XS96 V. P. I., 0; N. C, 0.
1897 V. P. I., 4; N. C 0.

1598 V. P. I., 6; N. C.i 28.
1599 No game.
1900 V. P. I., 0; N. C, 0.
1 901 No game.
1 902 V. P. I., 0; N. C, 0.
1903 V. P. I., 25; N. C, 0.

1904 V. P I, 0: N C. 5.
1905 V. P. I., 35; N. C, 8.

Total V, P. I., 75; N. C, 71.
The game next Saturday will com-

mence at. 3 o'clock. The halves will
probably be twenty-fly- e minutes paCh,
and the game should be one of the
best to be seen In Richmond this soa-so- n.

Richmond Tlmes-Disfiatc- h.

A 1 iadly ltiirned Girl
or boy, man or woman, Is quickly out
of pain if Bucklen's Arnica Salve is
applied promptly. G. J. Welch, of

illcli., saysi "l use it in my
family for outs, sores and (til kln In-

juries, and find it nerfect." Quickest
Pile cure known. Heat healing salve
made. 25c. at all drugs 1st b.

priii ; iiing about how lliey
'

iaiees' iU Mississippi. He
ers of an acre ot it.

i, and lie rows of tomato
Bjging full of fruit, looked
art fruit, orchard.
;; a lot of wot!;, though,
10 stake and prune toma-lo- r

a kitchen garden sup-i- i
or south, especially if

Bpaco nn'ted, tlie method is ideal.
Six l'i the height to which the
tomal should lie trained, and
pvtittc a single s eat. They can
bo in; io grOW ten or fifteen feet
as well, but ; is an inconvenient
height.

A BATH IX CUBA.

A round ttobin Hood's lliirn to Get
It, Rut Tuns All

tor ways that are devious the
Cuban bath Is about as peculiar as
the heathen t'liinee. One sometimes
gels a walking trip of very respecta-
ble length thrown in.

This was (he ease with the Har-

per's Weekly correspondent who
carried his tubbing predilections
with him to Kan Juan by Martenez.

own organ the last re'
days?"

"Haven' heard of any."
"isn't it discouraging to yottr

ers to have Mr. Hears; oppose Caemjct
with local candidates?" i!

"Can't tell about thai til! after the j
board of elections ffttlshes Its work.";'1

"Have you made any canvass?"
"Can't make any canvass until nc-!-f.

ter the board of election ecldea on j .

local candidates." pj

Significance was attached io this is
reply as indicating that the support pM

of Tammany will depend largely on i!

whether there are opposing local can- - ;

didatcs,
Questioned about his npoaranee ,)e" r

fore the grand Jury, Mr. Murphy said
the law would nol permit him to talk,
He would not. admit he had men- -'

tioned the names of any persons to
District Attorney Jerome, and would to
not adnit he 'told the grand jury he
was a speculator.

"Did Mr. Jerome receive you as an
old friend?" was asked.

Mr. Mttrpny inugnea neartiiy.
"Did ho receive you cordially?" has

was asked.
'You evidently want to get me into iy,

trouble." New York Herald. not

iblat, whicB
h high tem
iilVrred thai
flit contract

brilliancy.
habitually

VV'1, ', v
ifter having

',''.'11,' ,'nlh e may also
,', ,.nnI,;iu, meat of thdj

beauty of a he chejnlia!
composition may be an
additional fai reclion, Hot

overlook i MS ol strong
light

How long Pea do live that is, re-h-

tain their lusfn not been deter-d- o

mined. Exampli exiffl when; pearls
have retained tl ic beauty for several
bundled yens. in the other hand, it

also been d lonstrated that under
adverse treatment pearls will die qulck-jimvor- b,

justifying the "You must
throw pearls to swine."


